Title: COLOR IN SALT GLAZE.
A. History. It is not known how the first salt glaze came about, but it is generally thought that it orig'inated in the vicinity of Cologne, Germany, where natural clay deposits led to the development 1 and production of stoneware.
This stoneware, in some unknown way, became salt glazed. Salt glaze is a vitreous coating formed on the surface of clay wares by subjecting' them to ,the fumes of conunon salt at high tempera.tures'during the firing of the, kiln. The kilns that were being used at that time were all wood-fired and if for some reason the wood supply became depleted before. the end of the firing, the potters, 
, ,
The technique grew rapidly and Cologne seems to have been ·the marketing center for all of the ware produced along the Rhine River Valley. Parmelli (1948) gives the earliest date of the production during the lAngelo Garzio, "German Salt Glazing," Craft Horizons., XXIII, (March-April 1963) , pp. 20-22. As the pioneers'moved West, they brought with them the knowledge of salt glazing. In Oregon and in the Northwest in general, many potteries were established to meet the needs of the growing population.
Most of these were located at the sites of natural clay deposits. Like the Germans three hundred years before them" the potters used native materials to produce salt' glazed utilitarian ware. The pioneer potters, however, never 'developed the high quality of stoneware that the Germans did, and with' the introduction of a harder and more resistant ware called Ironstone from the East, easily transported by the newly built railways, 'many Western potters were put out o~business byl880. The railroad and mass production of ironstone ware limited any existing Western potteries to the making of ,heavy~Bristol glaz,ed items such as crocks, churns, bottles and lidded jars. Although the production of salt glazed pottery for utilitarian ware died out, the demand for salt glazed items such as chemical stoneware, sewer pipes, conduits and \ . 8 hollow building blocks has continued to the present day.
The technique of salt glazing for 'aesthetic purpose~,in fine ceramics has only. recently beert revived by the studio potter who strives for new and varying techniques to express 'his art through po~tery and sculptural forms.
B. Definition of Salt Glaze. Salt glaze can be explained as follows: To make a glaze three materials must be present, Silicon oxide, or ac id element,; alumina oxide; orrteutral e lem~nt, and the third or alkaline element" which at ts as a flux'. The theoret ical formula of clay is A1 2 0 3 -2Sio 2 -' 2H 2 0. These components are present in these prop'ort~ons in the pots that are put into the salt kiln: To make a glaze,'4owever, the flux must be added in the form of sodium.
In salt glaze, the sodi.um enters -into the glaze by means of common kiln~nd renders it 'unsuitable for normal glaze firings.
Before testing co~ld be carri~d out in the salt glazing technique, it was necessary to' build a kiln for this purpose., The kiln was designed on a downdraft principle " to burn natural gas. Because of the toxic fumes (hydrochloric acid) caused ,by the volatilizing of salt, it is important that salt glaze kilns have adequate ventilation~Unlike the updraft kiln, which creates its'own draft and functions on the principle that heated air will rise naturally through the flue openings, the downdraft kiln (Dlagram 1) requires a chimney or stack to pull the' flame through, the botto~of the k,iln.. In salt glazing, ,a downdraft kiln forc'es the flame and the volatilized salt down through, the ware bringing it in' contact with all surfaces. This is one of the major , controlling factors in producing good quality ware. To hold the walls erect and to ke~p the weight of the kiln from, settling unevenly, a solid foundation was constructed of a heavy steep late and angle iron set onto a four-inch slab of concrete. (Photo A)
Four-inch blocks were, constructed to support the base of the flue.
All bricks on the inner layer of the firing chamber were laid in a 'horizontal or stringer position. After the walls of fire brick were~.
'raised, a template of plywood was made for the construction 9_~~,~~he-.... To facilitate 'r~pairto the kiln floor, a layer of fire ,brick'
'splits (9" x 4~" x l~") were laid flat on the existing f,loor. Four' inches from the inside wall, a bag wall was placed on the floor. The bag wall was designed to deflect the flames upward, and was originally constructed of five 1~t1 fire brick splits placed vertically. The corrosive action of the salt and the excessive heat in this area had destroyed the original and two successiv~bag walls before the present design was used. The' latter design consists of three standard fire bricks placedhorizorttally on the kiln floor, 'with five I 3/4" fire *Trade name for a refrac~ory easting material.
- above the burners so that whe.n salt -is dropped into the kiln; between the bag wall and the burner ports, the volatilized' salt is drawn uP.-ward, fo~lowing the curve of the arch, and travels down through the ware.
The burner system is perhaps the most important factor in con- The first few firings of the kiln were designed to " r ipen" the interior and with~ach successive firing, the, salt glaze became more thickly coated.. To spee.d .up this process, old bricks and discarded pots were stacked in'to' th~kiln to take up sonie of the vqlume. It was only after about fifteen firings that consistently glazed ware came from the kiln.
The pottery was placed in the kiln with adequate space between the 'pieces to facilitate the proper circulation of the,salt fumes. To keep the ware from sticking to the shelves '. rings. or small balls of ,clay high in alumina were placed under them.
Silicon carbide 'shelves can be used in the, salt kiln, but must be covered with a thick layer of aluminum oxide before 'each firing.
Alumina mullite shelves, which repel alI action of the salt glaze, were found to be more successful.
On the averag~, one pound of salt per cubic foot of kiln capacity will give the best glaze results.' Water is mixed with the salt to form' a thick brine. ·When the kiln has reached the require~temperature,
. 0 10 about 2300 F. ,a sm~ll scoop of brine is thrown into the kiln through the salting port directly above t4e burners. Immediately after throwing the salt into the kiln, the damper is closed ,to one-quar~er opening ·to hold the gases within the chamber causing dense white smoke, to pour out of the chimney. The unburned gas, reacting with the oxygen, ignites outside of the kiln through cracks and small openings. In order to develop a clay with a good throwing body as well as one that would take a good salt glaze, it, was necessary to test many clay bodies and single natural clays in th~salt kiln. The results of these tests aregive~here as a guide for others preparing a salt glaze body. The results may help in controlling, to a small ,'degree, ,the· color, the amount of glaze.and temperatures'required of a salt glaze body.
The 'following clays, salted and fired to cone 8 in a reduction atmosphere, gave the listed results:
Beurta 'Vista Clay";" Smooth, ve,ry little texture, reddish brown.
Denver Formart Clay -Good transpare~cy,bright orange~peel textured glaze; light gray with dark specks. .
Edgar Plastic K~olin -Slight glaze, 'appeared as a 'layer of range-tan stain.
Georgia Kaolin -Dry; no layer of glaze. In SOme areas a slightly glossy layer of orange color. This body appears gray beneath the glaze. It produces an attractive orange-'peel' texture with a small crackle. A. Native Ctays: For colors other than those derived from the iron or other impurities in the clay body, it is best to use a clay body that has very little iron in it. Only in this way will the glaze be clear and' colorless, allowing in turn the true, development of the coloring technique. ,A good throwing body, light in color, with a good orange-peel texture is Clay Body VI, and one that was used for'the' majority of, the tests'made;
The simplest ,and most direct way of applying color to ware is to make a clay slip and brushing it on the green ware. A' slip of dark shale 'or dark-firing clay applied ,to a light body can be as successful as a lighf:slip being applied to a, dark 'cl~y body.
By making slips'of many Oregon clays, it was pos'Sible to arrive at a variety of color.s and textures., Using Clay Body VI, the prepared , ' slips were applied. ·However, it was found that~regon c'lays are pre- On the othe~ha~d, oxides, when applied to greenware, penetrate and become part of the clay itself. They allow one to create spontaneous des~gns., which' is a most important factor in freedom of expression.
Building a kiln becomes a part of the total process in producing salt glaze ceramics. In this case the studio potter must 'control all factors-... th.e selection of clays, col.oring agents.,~nd the kiln itself.
,
Thus there is total involvement in the art-craft by the artist which opens up av~nues of technical and aesthetic experiences to him.
\
